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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The story of Helen of Troy is one that is firmly established in Greek mythology. 

Her character has survived many years of literary revmtings and analysis. Through her 

representations in mythology, she is often characterized as an object of seduction and 

treachery, as well as the cause of the Trojan War. The character of Helen, however, is a 

construct of patriarchal mythology. In addition to her associations with seduction and 

treachery, she is a mother, a wife, a sister, and a lover. Through each of these roles, her 

character fulfills and perpetuates patriarchal ideas about women. The result is that the 

figure of Helen acquires an unfavorable characterization, often drawing negative 

connotations. Critical readers, however, must examine the texts and look for fiuctures in 

the patriarchal ideology that lead to a more complex reading of the figure of Helen. Not 

only should the reader focus on Helen's acquisition of roles not normally ascribed to 

females within the patriarchal system, but also, m order to more evaluate more fully the 

figure of Helen, the reader should give attention to other characters with whom Helen 

shares characteristics, such as the Sirens. 

Like Helen, the Sirens are a constmct of patriarchal mythology. They, too, 

perpetuate patriarchal ideologies, although there is more negativity attached to them than 

to Helen. The Sirens, as seductive monsters, express male anxiety toward female 

independence and sexuality. Through a comparison with Sirens, it can be established that 

the figure of Helen also reflects the anxieties of the male system, as well as the 



breakdowns in ideology that arise from the anxieties. The fractures m ideology take 

place when the figure of Helen, like the Sirens, participates m activities reserved for 

males in the patriarchal hierarchy, including acting as a poet. 

The evaluation of Helen in relation to the Skens will mcorporate several texts 

from different time periods. The first examples include the Iliad and the Odyssey. In 

these texts, especially the Iliad, Helen maintains her position ui the patriarchal hierarchy 

through associations with other characters, such as Penelope. Hov^^ver, Helen's physical 

placement in the Iliad, as well as her role as poet, convey an association with the Sfrens, 

who subvert patriarchal hierarchy. The connection in the Odyssey is even stronger, 

especially when Helen becomes the poet. 

After the evaluation of the Homeric works, the discussion will mclude two post-

Homeric texts: Euripides' Helen and the Aeneid of Virgil. As in the Iliad, there is a 

close association between Helen and the goddess Persephone. Throughout the Helen, 

there are references and comparisons with the abducted goddess. However, Persephone 

is also a figure associated with the Sirens, and her mcorporation mto the Helen enhances 

the connection between Helen and these characters. The result of the association between 

Helen, Persephone, and the Sirens is that the reader is able to see how the figure of Helen 

supports patriarchal ideologies, while also transcendmg these boundaries and engaging in 

male activities. In the Aeneid, we see a character very different from those m the 

previous texts. While her allure remains, Mrgil reduces Helen to an object of pure hate 

for Aeneas. As an object, she has no beauty, little action, and no voice. Even voiceless. 



however, qualities of the Sirens remain, and once again the reader is able to view the 

anxieties of the patriarchy. 

The final evaluation of Helen and the Sfrens discusses a modem representation: 

Nikos Kazantzakis' The Odyssey: A Modem Sequel. The epic poem of Kazantzakis, 

although written thousands of years after the begiiming of the story of Helen, is also an 

example of a representation of Helen which arises from a patriarchal society. In 

Kazantzakis' work, we will see a depiction of Helen in which at times her character does 

support the hierarchy. However, her support is deceptive, like the false gift of the Sirens, 

and enables her character to reach a greater goal: that of resolution for her character, 

which includes Helen as the beginner of a new Greek race. 



CHAPTER n 

HOMERIC REPRESENTATIONS 

The focus of this chapter is to examine the connections between Helen and the 

Sirens in the Homeric texts, and how they contribute to the readmg of Hden. Before 

begmning the discussion of the Iliad and the Ocfyssey, however, I would like to off«-

some background on Helen and the Sirens that will be useful to the following discussion. 

Helen is the daughter of the mortal Leda and the god Zeus, who copulated with 

Leda in the form of a swan.̂  In some representations, Zeus is depicted as rapmg Leda,̂  

while other ancient sources, such as Euripides, report that Zeus won the affection of 

Leda. As a result of the union, Leda produced an egg from which the semi-divine Helen 

was bom. Leda's seizure by Zeus prefigures Helen's fiiture abductions by Theseus and 

Hermes. If one considers the account of the affectionate conception of Helen, it seems to 

foreshadow Helen's own adultery. Her mother, the wife of the mortal Tyndareus, betrays 

her husband, providmg a precedent for her own daughters. In addition, John J. Winkler 

discusses fragment 166 of Sappho, in which the story of Leda is revised."̂  In fragment 

166, Leda, partmg the blossoms of a flower, discovers a hidden egg from which Helen is 

bom. The discovery of the egg by Leda is a very sexual image, and Winkler describes 

' Timothy Gantz. Early Greek Myth: Volume One. Baltimore, Maryland: The Johns Hopkins 
University Press, 1993. 320-321. 

^ A decorative relief, a 1 C.E. copy of a Classical work, on display at the Herakleion 
Archaeological Musemn depicts Leda being attacked, or raped, by Zeus. 

^ Helen VL.\6'2\. 



Leda's discovery as "a clitoris hidden under labia."^ The metaphor of the egg and the 

flower is an appropriate account of the birth of Helen, when one considers that Helen is 

closely connected with sexual desire. These three accounts differ from one another in 

content, although they each portend an element of Helen's character. 

Helen is the sister of the Dioscuri, who, as reported by Euripides, kill themselves 

out of shame for the actions of thek sister.̂  Clytemnestra is another sibling of Helen, and 

like her sister she has an adulterous relationship and betrays her husband. Eventually, 

Helen became the wife of Menelaus and assumed her role as queen of Sparta. There is 

not much surviving information concerning Helen's life prior to the appearance of Paris. 

An exception to this is the story of Helen's abduction by Theseus and her subsequent 

rescue by her brothers, the Dioscuri.^ Helen appears to be an object to these figures, as 

she is taken and retrieved. Upon the entrance of Paris, Helen's story becomes more 

complicated. Helen becomes much more than a wife, sister, mother, or daughter. 

Through literary descriptions, mostiy from Homer, we see Helen as a multi-dimensional 

diaracter who, through rq)resentations, stmggles vydth her decisions, is clever, and in 

some instances participates in activities reserved for the male heroes of her tune. Helen 

is the most beautifiil woman in the world, yet it is how she uses this allure, and the results 

of these actions that are significant for our understanding of this figure. While she has 

the unmediate bird connection with the Sirens as a result of her birth, there are several 

^ John J. Winkler. The Constraints of Desire: The Anthropology of Sex and Gender in Ancient Greece. 
New York: Routledge, 1990. 184. 
^ Winkler 184. 

^ Euripides, Helen 135-142. 
' Plutarch, Life of Theseus. 



other factors which bind her to these mythological characters, and which enable the 

reader to view Helen as a Siren. 

While there are several accounts of the origin of Helen, which mclude her 

parentage, the circumstances surroundmg her birth, and her siblings, the origin of the 

Sirens is very unclear. With the exception of the Odyssey,^ there is little literary evid«ice 

which might provide insight mto the Sirens. Instead, we must draw information largely 

from art and archaeology. A consensus has developed for an Eastern origin for the 

Sfrens, whose popularity, accordmg to John Pollard, began increasing "during the 

orientalizing period of the seventh and sbcth centuries B.C."^ This Eastern origin 

includes an association with the Egyptians, who, as Pollard notes, "were in the habit of 

representing the ghosts of the dead as human-headed bfrds.''̂ ^ Whatever their origui, 

these mythological creatures were incorporated into Greek mythology, and thus supplied 

with a parentage. Siegfried de Rachewiltz notes that "the first one to mention their 

father was Sophocles, according to whom it was Phorcys, the 'greybeard of the Sea.'"^^ 

Their mother is said to be Gaia. 

The exact fimction of the Sirens is as elusive as their origin, although there is a 

close association between the Sirens and sexuality, since the Sirens use the aUuring song 

which emanates from their partmg lips m order to deceive and destroy men. Their allure 

and deception create additional connections with death and destmction. Generally, the 

* Homer, Odyssey 12.37-54,12.181-200. 
^ John Pollard. Birds in Greek Life and Myth. Plymouth, Great Britain: Thames and Hudson, 

1977. 188. 
*̂  Pollard, 5/r<fr 189. 
'̂  Siegfiied de Rachewiltz. De Sirenibus: An Inquiry into Sirens from Homer to Shakespeare. 

New York: Garland Pubhshing, Inc., 1987. 50. De Rachewiltz quotes Sophocles, fragment 861. 



Sirens have been viewed as demonic creatures of the underworid. Some scholars have 

even gone so far as to label the Sirens as early vampfres. In another of his books. Pollard 

notes that at the turn of the century the scholar Georg Weicker viewed the Sirens as "soul 

birds in origin with vampirish proclivities."^^ However, Pollard objects to this theory, 

stating that "there is no evidence whatsoever that the soul was ever regarded as a bird by 

the Greeks, still less that the dead, whatever the tme form and meaning of the 

Anthesterian mjunction, were regarded as vampires."^^ Pollard notes that the Sirens are 

"represented as hostile creatures, with the claws and form of vultures or eagles." '̂* Such 

a representation, m combination with the power of these creatures over men, creates a 

threat to the hegemony established by the patriarchy. As a male scholar at the turn of the 

century, Weicker's vampirish mterpretation of the Sirens results from the threat created 

by the Sirens to a system with which he is comfortable, as wdl as his inability to 

assimilate the Sirens in any other manner. Although the Homeric poet gives the Sirens a 

voice and allows them to control the narrative for a brief time, he, too, preserves evidence 

of the perception of a threat similar to the view that led Weicker to believe the Sirens to 

be f(̂ nale vampires. He resolves this by placing the Skens on an island, distancing their 

power and destruction from most men. This same approach is used with other 

threatenmg females, such as Circe and Calypso in the Odyssey. 

While an interpretation of the Sirens as predatory vampkes seems mappropriate, 

there is nevertheless a marked Unk between the Sirens and death, but it does not appear to 

'̂  John PoUaid. Seers, Shrines and Sirens: The Greek Religious Revolution in the Sixth Century 
B.C. NewY<Mk: AS. Barnes and Co., 1965. 141. 

^^PoUard, Seers HI. 
^"^PoUard, Seers 14\. 



be quite as smister in all sources. There are the associations with the "Harpy Tomb,"*^ 

and Pollard describes a fifth-century vase on which a Siren flies above the head of the 

dying Procris.̂ ^ While these are examples of a negative version of the Sirens, Pollard 

also suggests that Sirens were seen as "the underworid counterparts of the heavenly 

Muses," as they sing a song ft)r those departing to the underworld. Their song, 

however, becomes deadly in the Odlyssey. 

Some of the earliest evidence for the Sirens, aside fixnn the Odyssey, is found in 

artistic and archaeological sources. According to Pollard, "many of the more interesting 

examples appear in Corinthian ware" since "Corinth was the chief center of the ceramic 

industry during the archaic period, and was also, through h^ trade, most exposed to 

oriental influence."^^ Some of these pieces depict Odysseus* encounter with the Sirens. 

For example. Pollard discusses a sixth century B.C.E. Black-figured Corinthian aryballos 

housed at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. He describes it as "an accurate enough 

representation of the Homeric story." ̂ ^ It depicts the ship of Odysseus sailing past the 

island home of the Sirens, who are perdied on rocks with thdr lips apart ^guig. In 

some archaeological representations, the Skens are found perched on tombs or the rims 

of funerary urns. 

^̂  For the discussion and illustration of the Harpy Tomb, see page 116 in Classical Greek Art. 
Jean Chaibonneaux, Roland Martin, and Francois Villard, ed. James Emmons, trans. New York: George 
Brazillcr, Inc., 1972. 

'*Pollaid,5/rtfel89, 
^'Pollard, 5/r<& 190. 
*̂ Pollard, &er5 137. 

'^Pollard, &er5 138. 
^ Pollaid, Seers 138. 
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Sirens are basically negative and threatening in the Homeric accoimt, but other 

evidence suggests a more complex web of associations. Helen, likewise, often appears as 

the embodiment of destmctive forces in the Homeric tradition, yet we find indications of 

other characteristics. The first glimpse of Helen in Iliad 3 is of her weaving a cloak, a 

perfectly suitable activity that an upstanding female of this tune would perform: 

"''IpiS 5' aW 'EXevia XeuKcoXdvcp 07^6X0$ fjXOEV ... EV ueydpcp ... t̂  Se we^av 

ioTov u<paicoE,/ BiirXaKa irop^up^Tiv."^* Some mdication of Helen's special nature in 

the niad arises when one considers what she is weaving. Not only has she woven a 

cloak, but also she has woven a story mto the cloak, a story which Homer describes as 

"iToXdas 5' EV^Ttaoaev aE8Xoi/s/ Tpcbcov 6' iinroSdMcov KQI *Axoticov 

XaXKoxiTcbvoov."^^ She is weaving the story of the Trojan War, and in effect becommg 

a poet herself EHiring Homeric tunes, poetry was a male preserve, but Helen has 

acquired this role, which she continues later in Iliad 3 when she catalogues the warriors. 

It is significant that the Homeric poet assigns this role to Helen, not only because she is a 

woman, but also because there are other females in the Iliad vibo would also be able to 

give accounts of the Trojan War, Andromache, for example, lives through the war as the 

wife of the great Trojan warrior. Hector. The poet's preference for Helen can perhaps be 

traced to the idea oiideog, or glory. 

The concept oinXeoq is complex and difficult. Gregory Nagy associates KXeoq 

with the poet, who, as he suggests, "behaves as an instmment, as it were, in the hands of 

2' Homer, The Iliad 3.121-126. 
^^ Iliad 3.126'12K. 



the Muse," and "passes on the id^oq, let us call it the *glory,' of heroes."^^ While the 

poet perpetuates the xXeog through the tradition, it is the individual vv̂ o must earn the 

glory. Some individuals do earn glory through death that arises from performing great 

deeds, but KXeoq, according to Nagy, is not Hmited to only those who have died. At Iliad 

7.87-91, an example provided by Nagy, Hector challenges the Achaeans to a duel, and he 

says that ideoq would belong to the mrmtx, presumably himself, and the defeated 

individual would not have such glory. ̂ * One should also consider//iW 4, when 

Menelaus is mjured by a Trojan. In Book 4, the Homeric poet repeats at lines 197 and 

207 that the Trojan who has wounded Menelaus has earned ideot;^ v^^e for the Achaeans 

there is only nevOoq. For female figures, it does appear that there can be an acquisition of 

KXkoq, although it does not arise from great deeds such as fighting, but from poetry. In 

addition, it does not seem to be common for a female to have KXeoq. Nagy refers to 

Athena, whom he describes as a figure who, at Odyssey 13.299, "boasts that \ssx ̂ etiq 

confers upon her the KXeoq that is hers from poetry. "̂ ^ While there may be a connection 

with great deeds of war, the association of females and KXeoq appears to depend upon 

poetry.̂ ^ Therefore, it does not appear that ordinary women can acquû e KXeoq. Athena, a 

goddess and not an ordmaiy female, is able to gain Kk^q. But as a result with the 

coimection to poetry, an ordinary mortal woman would not normally acquire Kkkoq 

because poetry in the ancient world was an activity reserved for males. 

^̂  Gregory Nagy. The Best of the Achaeans: Concepts of the Hero in Archaic Greek Poetry, 
Baltimore: The Johns Hq)kins University Press, 1979. 16. 

^̂  Nagy 28. For more on a definition of Kktoq, see Gregory Nagy's Comparative Studies in Greek 
and Indie Meter (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1974), in particular pages 229-264. 

2̂  Nagy 145. 
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Even though she might wish for the war to be over, Andromache prefers that her 

husband not fight, therefore she does not encourage him to go into battle. The lack of 

support for her husband's quest delays his acquisition oiKXeoq, Hector, however, gives 

m to his blind loyalty to his father and Troy, and he eventually wins the double-edged gift 

of KXeoq - double-edged on account of his death. Helen stands in opposition to 

Andromache, as she is very concerned with KXeoq, mcludmg her own, which might erase 

the negativity associated with her and re-establish her reputation. For this reason she is 

chosen to create the false gift of immortality and KXeoq. Through her story m the robe, 

many Greeks and Trojans will become hnmortal, theu- glory preserved through her 

weaving. But, hke Hector, most of them will perish in their efforts. The cause of the war 

sings of the theme of the war, and thus the theme of the Iliad. She appears as a Muse of 

the underworld, and, much like the Sû ens, as a Muse of death. 

In addition, in the episode discussed above, a parallel can be drawn between 

Helen and Penelope. In Book 2 of the Odyssey, the suitor Antmous recounts Penelope's 

weaving of a shroud for Laertes. Weaving by day, Penelope unraveled the cloth at night 

m order to avoid marriage to one of the suitors. The connection with Penelope is most 

obvious through the weavmg, as Helen participates in the task for which Penelope is 

famous. However, the suitor Antinous explams that Penelope weaves and unravels not 

only to avoid marriage, but because "jiEya \ibi KX^OS a\n%/ TTOIETT'."̂ '' Antinous 

makes reference to Penelope's attempt to acqufre KXeoq, or glory, which was normally 

^̂  As will be discussed, Lillian Doherty and Ann Bergren establish connections between Helen, 
poetry, and idjkoq. 

^ Odyssey 2.125-116. 
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achieved by men. She cleverly deceives the suitors in order to remam faithfid to 

Odysseus. Her weaving is a means by which she can acquire a domestic KXeoq for 

h«-self, as well as KXeoq for her husband. Later, after he has arrived at Ithaca, at Odyssey 

19, Odysseus acknowledges Penelope's efforts when in disguise he says to her: 

"T1 yhp CSVKXEOS oupavov Eupuv'IKOVEI,/ C05TETEUii PaaiX^og QMUMOVOS"^* 

Charles Segal notes that "a noble queen keeping her fidelity to her lord absent from the 

palace has KXioq as does a warrior facing his enemies on the open field of battle."^^ 

Although Helen is not praised for her fidelity, the passage in which she weaves the robe 

marks the beginning of the development of her KXeoq in Iliad 3. Through the poetic 

weaving of the tale, Helen reserves her place outside of the normal female preserves, and 

begins the construction of her own glory that will continue in Iliad 3. 

While she is a voiceless poet when weaving the robe, she gams a voice soon after. 

Upon the request of Priam, king of Troy, Helen gives a catalogue of the Argive warriors. 

Assuming the role of poet, she deUvers thoughtful descriptions of Agamemnon, Odysseus 

and Ajax. Helen's labeling and description of the warriors is very much like the 

catalogue of ships provided by Homer in Book 2 of the Iliad. Echoing the catalogue m 

Book 2, Rejoins "iiaxo Bripo^EpovTEs ^Ti\]ZKaiai TTUXIJOI."^ These are the old chiefs 

of Troy who have left behmd the battlefields in exchange for their seats in the tower 

which provide them with an excellent vantage point for devising strategy. Helen's 

appearance on the wall is remarkable, not only because she is the sole female present, but 

^Odyssey 19.108-109. 
^̂  Charles Segal. Singers, Heroes, and Gods in the Odyssey. Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 

1994. 93. 
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also because she becomes a poet and catalogues the Greek waniors. Even as the 

Homeric poet gives represents Helen as independent and significant, he marginalizes her 

by placing her on the tower. Helen is positioned among men who are themselves 

marginal characters because they are old and no longer capable of fighting. In addition, 

they evaluate Helen on her appearance. The tower itself is significant to Helen's 

marginalization. The Homeric poet has separated her from the warriors, ahnost as though 

she is on her own island, surrounded only by other marginal individuals. Her situation is 

very sunilar to Circe, Calypso, and the Su-ens, who are also females whose threat is 

minimalized by placing them away fix)m most men As a result, Helen presence might 

cause only a sUght delay for the heroes seeking KXkoq, and not disturb the Homeric poet's 

narrative excessively. 

Even though her character is margmalized, Helen's role as a poet remains 

significant to her characterization. As Helen provides information for Priam, she 

describes Agamemnon as "KpaT£p6$ T' aiXMnT Ŝ,"̂ * Odysseus is recounted as 

"EISGDS iravToious TE BOXOUS KQI uriBsa TFUKVOC,"̂ ^ and Helen characterizes Ajax as 

"EpKos 'Axaicov." In the text there is no indication that Priam has knowledge of these 

individuals. Antenor, however, does appear to know Odysseus, and he confirms Helen's 

description: " 'co yuvai, fi udXa TOOTO ITTOS vriHEpTEs EEITTES."*^ While it remains 

unclear whether or not this information is used to the advantage of the Trojans, it 

^///W 3.149. 
^^ Iliad 3.119. 
^'^ Iliad 3.202. 
^^ Iliad 3219. 
^ Iliad 3.204. 
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provides essential information relative to the character of Helen. Her catalogue does not 

include geographical information, as in the catalogue of ships, but qualities of these men. 

Helen, using the traditional epithets of epic, manipulates and appropriates the patriarchal 

language that usually controls and defines her. In addition, Linda Lee Clader suggests 

that Helen "is identifying the heroes by their relationship to her."̂ ^ It is more common 

that females, in the patriarchal hierarchy of the Homeric times, were defined by then-

relationships to men. Here, however, we see a reversal, and Helen defines these heroes in 

relation to her. While Helen may not be a warrior with martial experience, she is 

nonetheless exertional in that she defines these heroes by thefr relationship to her, 

whereas women in Greek mythology are often defined by their relationship to then* 

husbands, fathers, or lovers. NChoko Suzuki notes that "like the warrior-heroes, then, 

Helen ranks above ordinary mortals."^^ Her superior status arises not only because she is 

semi-divine, but because she shares in the world of the warriors. Like the Greeks, she is 

separated from her homeland. Suzuki also observes that the Homeric poet "represents 

Helen's liminal position as integrative rather than divisive, enabling her to participate 

imaginatively in both the worlds of masculine war and feminine domesticity." As a 

result of the Homeric poet*s representation, Helen's position appears to be one of some 

independence and importance. It should be recalled, however, that m Iliad 3 Menelaus 

and Paris make preparations to fight "lEXevfi Kai Kifĵ iaot Tcaoi."̂ ^ In spite of her 

'^ Linda Lee Clader. "Helen: The Evolution from Divine to Heroic in Greek Epic Tradition*' 
Mnemosyne sappl. 42 {1916): 1-90. 9. 

^ Mi}K)ko Suzuki. MetamorphosesofHelen: Authority, Difference, and the Epic. Ithaca: Cornell 
UP, 1989. 40. 

^'Suzuki 39. 
^ Iliad 3.90. 
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participation in the masculine art of poetry, Helen remains a possession, a commodity to 

he won or lost. 

Helen's association with the masculine reahn is carried even further through a 

comparison with the hero Achilles. In Iliad 6, Helen speaks to Hector and attempts to 

appease him: 

'dXX* &yE vOv EIOEXBE KQI 'i(jcO TCOIS' ETTI Sicppcoi/ 5aEp, ETTEI OE ndXicrra 
TTOVOS 9P^VaS aUCpipEpTlKEV/ ElVEK* ^HETO KUVOS Kai 'AXE^dvBpOU V̂EK* 
apxfia,/ dfoiv Eiri Zeus f̂lxE KOKOV ^dpov, cba KQI 6TT(OOCO/ dvGpcbiroiai 
TreXcbjieO' do(5iuoi eoooy^voiai.'^^ 

Helen appears to know that her story will continue after the war. According to Suzuki, 

"Helen possesses not only a spatial, but also a temporal perspective, for she knows about 

her Uterary afterlife, knows that she will become a character in poems such as the 

Iliad.''^ Achilles also seems to be aware of his role m the poetic tradition. In Iliad 9, the 

embassy from Agamenmon arrives and finds Achilles smging; 

Mup|Ji56vcov 5* Eiri TE KXidas KQI vfia$ iKiaQiyvJ T6V 5' E\5pov q>p̂ va 
TEpirdusvov q>6p|Jiyyi Xi<pBiTii,/ KaXfji SaiBaX^rii, ETTI 8' ap-yiipEov Cyfbv 
i^EV,/ TTIV dpET' £^ ivdpCOV, TToXlV 'HETICOVOO oXEOOasV Tfll 6 y£ 6 u u 6 v ET 

EpTtEV, dEi5E 5' dpa KXEQ dvSpdov.'*^ 

Achilles ^ g s of men's fame just as future poets will sing of his own fame. Suzuki notes 

that "like Helen, Achilles reveals a consciousness of his participation in poetic 

tradition."'*̂  It seems evident that Helen's songs, which include herself, will last for an 

eternity. Achilles sings of the deeds of others and not his own, just as the Sirens offer to 

sing the deeds of Odysseus, and he must rely on others to maintain his KXeoq, as he will 

^ Iliad 6.354-3$%. 
^Suzuld40. 
^'//w^ 9.185-189. 
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eventually be lost to the death and destraction of the war. The poetic abilities aside, 

Achilles is also similar to Helen and the Su"ens in that he, too, participates in the worids 

of war and peace within the poem. Helen's military interaction is not as direct as that of 

Achilles, vAio will never be able to escape the war and subsequent destruction. Similarly, 

Achilles' participation in the world of peace is not as domestic as Helen's. Yet while she 

spends her time weaving and taking part in other domestic activities, Achilles withdraws 

from battle to nurse his wrath, thus excluding himself from the world of war. Just as the 

Sfrens remain m their cahn meadow, Achilles retreats into the peacefiihiess of his tent. 

However, the beach which hes before the Sirens' meadow is strewn with bones and 

carcasses, similar to the beach at Troy, upon which Achilles fights and dies. 

Book 4 of the Odyssey also demonstrates the complexities and ambiguities in 

Homer's characterization of Helen. The welcoming and recognition of Telemachus takes 

place in Sparta at the home of Helen and Menelaus, who have arrived home after the fall 

of Troy. In her first appearance in Book 4, Helen is described with a comparison: 

"EK 'HXEVTI SaXdnoio evcbSEos \j^op6(^oio/ flXueev 'ApTEuiSi xpuOTiXaKdTcp 

EVKuTa."̂ ^ Artemis is a goddess who governs several domains. She is the vfrgin goddess, 

yet she is also the protector of women during childbirth. So, while maintaining chastity, 

she guards those who are no longer chaste. As a protector of life, she is also a taker of 

life in her capacity as goddess of hunting. Clader notes that "Helen has a close affinity to 

2̂ Suzuki 40. 
'^^ Odyssey 4M\'\11. 
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Artemis. Her very cult-center of the area around Sparta was also strongly dominated by 

the worship of Artemis Orthia.""*̂  

The association between Artemis, Helen, and the Sirens forms an intriguing 

combination, especially when one ccmsiders the Great Goddess. The Great Goddess, 

more than just a fertility goddess, was an all-inclusive female divinity marked by 

parthenogenesis, or the ability to create from herself The fimction of the Great Goddess 

was to serve as a source of Ufe, deatii, and rebirth. In Greek mythology, Gaia is the most 

complete representation of the Great Goddess. Eventually, with the arrival of the 

patriarchal sky gods, the Great Goddess was divided and subordinated into less 

threatening goddesses. As David Leeming and Jake Page note, the emergence of the sky 

gods "did not, as has been seen, eliminate the need for the feminine, in the patriarchy's 

view of the cosmos."^^ Therefore, the division reflects the functions of the Great 

Goddess, as the characteristics become reconstructed as virgin (life), wife and mother 

(rebirth). In addition, the old hag is representative of the chthonic aspect of the Great 

Goddess. As the virgm goddess, Artemis easily fits the position of maiden. Helen, too, 

fits in as she occupies the position of the wife and mother. Even though the Sirens' 

mother is Gaia, their placement among the later subdivisions of the Great Goddess is 

problematic. They do not appear to be old and are part bird. Their close association with 

the crone arises from their position within society. The old hag does not appear to have a 

productive purpose in patriarchal society, as she is no longer fertile, and thus becomes an 

^Clader 74-75. 
'̂ ^ David Leeming and Jake Page. Goddess: Myths of the Female Divine. Oxford: Oxford 

University Press, 1994. 133. 
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outcast. The Sfrens are also social outsiders, not only because of thefr unusual form and 

isolation from men, but also on account of their uselessness to the populace. In Homeric 

texts, they do no good for the people, mstead causmg harm. Interestingly, each of these 

divisions of the Great Goddess - Artemis, Hden, and the Sirens - embodies the chthonic 

aspect. Artemis is a goddess whose powers threaten the male hegemony, and at tunes is 

deadly to men. Helen does not appear to be as dirertly deadly, since she does not share 

in Artemis' powers. She does, however, cause a great amount of death and grie^ creating 

yet another ambiguity as a giver and taker of hfe. The Sirens, with their deadly song, 

encompass this aspect of the Great Goddess. In addition, birds, such as the owl, are 

representative figures of the Great Goddess. 

As Book 4 of the Odyssey progresses, it is Helen, and not Menelaus, who 

recognizes the identity of thek visitor as Telemachus, son of Odysseus. Very cleverly, 

she is quick to point out the Ukeness of son and father. Helen's observation, however, is 

the beginning of the matching of wits between herself and Menelaus, as they each 

attempt to construct their identities through the events at Troy. She even takes it upon 

herself to soothe the pam of the men remembering all who were lost as a result of the 

war. While the alleviation of pain is an activity that might normally befall women as 

nurturers and caretakers, Helen takes it fijrther and uses more than words to cahn them: 

"auT(K' dp' es oTvov pdXE cpdpnaKov, §v6ev ETTIVOV,/ VTITTEVÔ S T* dxoX6v TE, 

KCKcbv ETTIXTIOOV dirdvTcov."'*^ The (pappaicov is medicine she has procured from 

^ Consider Actaeon, who, caught in the act of spying on the bathing Artemis, was changed into a 
stag by her and then torn apart l^ his own hunting dogs. 

^'' Odyssey A. 120-llh 
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Egypt, and '*lr]Tp6s SE iKaonros ^Tricrrd|i£Vos irepl TrdvTcov/ dv0pcb'jrcov."'** Helen 

appears skilled in the administration of the medicine and knowledgeable of its effects. 

While the goal of using the tpappaxov might be to ease the pain of the men, there may be 

an underlying motivation for Helen: to make the men more accepting of her story. Ann 

Bergren notes tiiat "Helen's dmg is, then, like KXeoq.''^^ In Menelaus' narrative at 

Odyssey 4.78-112, he stu^ up sorrow and grief in the visitors. Helen offers the antidote, 

and the men are able to listen to her story without pam and tears. The word (pappaKov 

does not mean only "drug" or "remedy," but also a "charm" or "spell." Through the 

spell, Helen is able to enchant her audience, and make them more receptive to her.̂ ^ 

Once the men have become more composed under the power of the medicine, 

Helen once again resimies the role of poet, or storyteller. She narrates her encounter with 

Odysseus at Troy and how she aided him and the Achaeans by providing him with useful 

information, Helen becomes a Siren-figure for Telemachus. She offers him knowledge 

of his father, also offering the KXeoq of Odysseus to Telemachus in order to ease his grief 

Within this story we again learn of Helen's cleverness and see her taking part in the war, 

although in this account she is on the side of the Greeks. Odysseus has disguised himseff 

as a beggar in order to gain access to the mside of Troy. Helen, however, was able to 

discern the identity of the beggar, and she very clearly states to Menelaus and the guests. 

"^Odyssey 4231-232. 
^^ Ann L. T. Bergren. "Helen's 'Good Drug', Odyssey iv, 1-305" Contemporary Literary 

Hermeneutics and Interpretation of Classical Texts. Stephanus Kresic, ed. Ottawa: Ottawa University 
Press, 1981. 201-214,207. 

*° Circe also uses the (pd^ipLOKov to enchant Odysseus and his companions, but Hermes ofGsrs 
Odysseus another ffidpfioKov that will ward off the effects of Ciice's spell. 
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"Eycb SE Miv oin dvdyvcov TOTOV E6vTa."^^ In doing so, she is very plainly equating 

her own cleverness with that of Odysseus, the most clever of men, since only someone as 

cunning as Odysseus himself would be able to make such an identification In addition, 

Helen's protection of his identity ensures that Odysseus will be able to return to the 

Achaeans with information. 

Through the narration of this story> Helen associates herself with Odysseus' 

KXeoq, and seeks to reconstmct her KXeoq. LilHan Doherty notes that Helen, "while 

ostensibly telling a story in praise of Odysseus, also seeks to revise her own story, to 

promulgate a new KXioq for herself "̂ ^ Bergren also suggests that "her aim, h spears, is 

not only the KXeoq of Odysseus, but also her own 'fame' among the assembled men."̂ ^ 

The Homeric poet portrays Helen as a figure very concerned about her reputation. Her 

portrayal is somewhat different than Penelope's because she is not as concerned with the 

reputation of her home and husband, but the reputation of herself Through her narration, 

Helen is able to manipulate the language of epic and restore a reputation that has 

associations with the KXeoq of Odysseus. Thus, as Doherty notes, "Helen's attempt at an 

epic narrative is presented in an elaborate frame that serves to contain its teller's 

subversive ambition to revise her own KXeoq and Unk it with that of Odysseus."^* With 

the aid of the (pappcacoy, Helen enchants her audience, as the Su-ens attempt to captivate 

Odysseus. 

'̂ Odyssey 4.250. 
" Lillian Eileen Doherty. "Sirens, Muses, and Female Narrators m the Odyssey."" The Distaff 

Side: Representing the Female in Homer's Odyssey. Bedi Cohen, ed. Oxford: Oxford UP, 1995,81-92, 
86. 

^̂  Bergren 208. 
^̂  Doherty 86. 
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While Helen very cleverly attempts to amend her reputation and xXeoq, Menelaus 

offers a contradictory tale in order to diflftjse the situation, to subvert Helen's position as 

storytdler, and to maintain his own KXeoq: 

Tpis Bl irEpioTEi^as KoiXov Xoxov dMq>a96coaa,/ EK 5' dvouaKXrjSiiv 
Aavacov 6v6ua^ES dplcrrou^,/ irdirrcov 'ApyEicov 9covfiv ToKoua' 
dX6xoiaiv./ ccvrrdp Eyob KQI Tu5Bf8ris KOI 5TOS 'OBuaoEus/ î iaevoi kv 
li^aaoioiv dKO\}aay£V cos £^611005./ vcoV M6V dM<poTdpco MEVErivanEv 
opMnQ^VTE/ fi E^EXedyEvai, f\ iv5o0£V aly* CnraKoOaar/ dXX* *05UOEUS 

KQTEpUKE KQI §OX£0SV lEM̂ VCO TTEp.̂ ' 

Menelaus' presentation of Helen's actions is not favorable for her, and she appears 

treacherous and disloyal. His narration presents Helen as a Siren, as she calls out to the 

men just as the Sirens call out to thefr victims. She lures the men with her song, which 

provides a longed-for connection to home as she imitates the voices of their wives. And 

prefiguring the Siren episode hi Book 12, Odysseus is able to save his companions from 

the fatal song of the Siren, Helen. 

Tradition generally presents Helen as passive, a possession or a commodity 

shifted about in order to meet the needs of the males surrounding her. As Lmda Clader 

notes, "in the Iliad Hcien represents the heroic quest, overtly a quest for possession of 

Helen the woman, latentiy for possession of KXeoq.*'^ She is the means by which 

warriors will assume immortality. Yet another component of her character wWch 

oversteps the normal boimdaries of femmine behavior is her role as an active joumeyer. 

In mythology, Odysseus appears as the consummate joumeyer, or wanderer. As a 

joumeyer, Odysseus faces "centripetal" and "centrifugal" tensions, terms coined by W.B. 

^^ Odyssey 4.2'77-2S4. 
^ Clader U. 
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Stanford, namely the desire to seek home and the deske to flee from home.^' Kerstin 

Shands asserts that '*rest and passivity have traditionally been linked to femininity in 

Western culture while movement has been aligned with masculinity and change." 

Helen appears as a female figure that is in motion. Helen is perhaps the first female of 

mythology to join Odysseus as a joumey-figure who faces centripetal and centrifiigal 

tensions. In Iliad 3, Helen says to Priam: 

'alBoids T̂  lioi Eooi, 9IXE EKupd. BEIVOS T E 7 COS 69EX£V 6dvaT6s woi dBEiv 
KQKds, oinrdTE SEupo/ \AiX acoi ETTOHTIV, BdXaiJOV yvcoTous *r£ XnroOaa/ 
iralBd TE TtiXuŷ TTiv Kai ounXiKiTiv EpaTEivî v.'̂ ^ 

The Greek word inotjrjvi^'l foDowed") raises the possibihty that Helen was not 

sufficientiy unwiUing to leave Menelaus and Sparta. Therefore, by leaving with Paris she 

transforms herself from Menelaus' wife and the queen of Sparta into an active journey 

figure, complete with centripetal and centrifugal tensions. The centrifugal desire is very 

clear, as she chose to follow Paris to Troy, abandoning her child, family, and duties. At 

the same time, Helen seems to feel remorse for this abandonment, and seems to pine for 

her family and former life. She even uses the word TtjXvyttrj to describe her daughter 

Hermione. The use of the word trjXvyenf implies the degree to which Helen misses her 

former life, as G.S. Kkk notes that the word nfXvy^ means " 'bom late,' and therefore 

especially cherished.'*^ Later in Book 3, however, there is ^so evidence of centripetal 

'̂ W.B. Stanford. The Ulysses Theme: A Study in the Adaptability of a Traditional Hero. Oxford: 
Basil Blackwell, 1954. In chapter 14, Stanford discusses Odysseus as the wanderer, in particular Dante's 
conception of Odysseus as the centrifugal warrior. 

^ Kerstin W. Shands. Embracing Space: Spatial Metaphors in Feminist Discourse. Westport, 
CT: Greenwood Press, 1999. 4. 

^^///a^3.172-175. 
^ The Iliad: A Commentary, Volume I: books 1-4. G.S. Kirk, ed. Cambridge: Cambridge UP, 

1985. 290. 
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desire when Aphrodite comes to spirit her away to Paris' bedroom. Helen says to 

Aphrodite: 

'BaiMovln. Ti ME TauTa XiXateai nirEpoTTEOEiv:/ f\ inrii M£ irpoTEpco iroXicov 
Eu vaiouEvdcov/ d^Eis fi Opiryins f\ Mriiovfns EpaTEivns,/ ET T(S TOI Ka\ KET 

6i <piXos M p̂oTtcov dvBpcbircov.'̂ ^ 

In this passage there is marked conflict which arises from her feeUngs for Paris and her 

attachment to Menelaus and her home. At this pomt, there is no sense that Helen feels 

responsible for her situation, as she blames Aphrodite. However, she also seems to 

acknowledge that while her Ufe may be emotionally and socially uncomfortable, her 

physical circumstances are not too terrible, as she resides in a "grand" and "luxurious" 

city. The possibihty arises that there is some attachment to her new home away from 

home. 

The poetry and storytelling of Helen also mark journeys of thdr own, each with 

an undercurrent of centripetal and centrifiigal tension. While cataloguing the soldiers, 

Helen seems to make a mental journey back to the countries near her former home. She 

calls Agamemnon her "Bafip,"^^ and for a moment recalls, "ET TTOT* h]v y£."^^ She 

seems temporarily mcredulous of her former life, far removed from her present situation. 

Yet by keepmg this Ufe m her memory she is able to make just such a centripetal journey. 

During the catalogue of warrior, m her description of Ajax, she remembers home: 

"TToXXdKi Miv ̂ EiviooEV dpTit<piXos MEV^XOOS/ OTKCOI EV fiMET̂ pooi 6IT6T£ 

^^ Iliad 3.399-402. 
^^ Iliad 3.im. 
^^ Iliad 3.1S0. 
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KpfiTTiOEV 'iKOiTo."*̂  Again, she seems to be pming for the Ufe she Uved prior to the 

Trojan War, and recoUecting the activities of her former Ufe eases whatever pain she 

might be feeling. The episode in the Odyssey marks another mental journey; only this 

journey is marked by centrifugal desire. The undercurrents between Helen and Menelaus 

suggest that there might be some malcontent, or at least discontent. Again, she narrates 

the story of her encounter with Odysseus, but in this instance she seeks to escape from 

her home, thus creating centrifiigal tension. In her tale, she remembers Troy as her 

former home. While this, m a sense is centripetal desire, the mam desire is centrifiigal as 

^ e seeks to escape from her painfiil present through the teUing of stories. 

All of these elements cond)ine to form the figure of Helen. Each contributes its own 

dimension to her character - the abiUty to create poetry and stories, her roles in the war, 

and the clev^ness which enhances the other elements. These configurations take the 

figure of Helen past the constraints of normal female behavior and into male domains. 

Despite the significance of these attributes and then- influence on her character, it is 

impossible to ignore those quaUties that are her most prominent features, namely her 

beauty, and sexual aUure. It is precisely these traits that contribute to the destmction and 

death which surround Helen. Aphrodite promised Paris the most beautiful woman in the 

world in exchange for his proclaiming her as the most beautifiil goddess. Helen, of 

course, is this prize that Paris becomes njost eager to clakn. Even the dders of Troy 

recognize her great beauty: 

^ Iliad 3.232-233. 
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'ou coEMEOis Tpcoas Ka\ £ifl<vf|MiBas 'Axaious/ ToifjiS' dpKpi yuvaiKl 
TToXuv xpovov dXyEQ irdoxeiv/ aivcos deavdTT]iai OETJIS EIS coira EOIKEV.' 
63 

While appreciating her beauty, the elders acknowledge its weighty force. This beauty 

carries with it sexuaUty and an appeal that create destmction around her. The patriarchal 

ideology cannot separate sexual desh-e for women from fear and loathing of the "danger" 

they present for men. Many terrible things are said to have happened as a resuh of her 

appearance. She has drawn the attention of Paris. One result is the destmction of her 

family. By abandoning Menelaus and her daughter she has broken the family unit that 

existed previously. In addition, her mother has hanged herself; and her brothers, the 

Dioscuri, have also committed suicide as a result of the shame she has brought upon her 

family.^ It is not only her family that has suffered devastation. The famiUes of the men 

who went to Troy also experienced heartache and loss when thefr loved ones were killed 

in battle. Her actions have also eroded her respect and honor among the Argives, as well 

as the Trojans. Another example of destmction is the breakdown in social order which 

results from Helen's actions. Of course, in spite of Helen's actions, the stmctures of the 

patriarchal hierarchy remain mtact. These stmctures, however, are threatened as she 

acquires the attributes normally reserved for men. The Homeric poet ensures that 

Helen's atypical action wiU become margmalized. 

There are similarities between the representation of Helen and the characterization 

of the Sirens. Their gender is in question: Pollard describes the earUest Sirens as 

* /̂//W 3.156-158. 
^ See Euripides' Helen, 
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"preponderantly male,"̂ ^ a description based on the large number of Sirens depicted with 

beards. Yet PoUard also notes that in the earUest of aU depictions of Sirens, the Cretan 

Siren is beardless. However, their appearance seems to be "compUcated by the fact that 

women could on occasion wear beards, Uke the priestess of the Pedasians."^^ The point 

at which Sirens became exclusively female in terms of gender is unclear. As for 

mascuUne attributes acquired through roles, we must tum to the Siren episode in Homer's 

Odyssey. 

In Book 12 of the Odyssey^ Odysseus, having just returned from Hades, 

encounters the goddess Circe, who deUvers instmctions to him on how to make his way 

home. She mforms him of the Sirens: 

ZEipnvas MEco irpcoTov dcpî Eai, ai pd TE 7rdvTa$/ dvSpcoTrous 
0£Xyouaiv, OTIS of^ia% EloacpiKiiTai./ 6s TIS d'i*BpEiT3 Tt€Xdcn;i KQI (j>06yyov 
dKouoTj/ 2Eipf|Vcov, Tcp B* ou Ti yuvfi Ka\ vfiTTia TEKva/ okaBE 
vooTfiaavTi TtapicrraTai OUBE ydvuvTai,/ dXXd TE JEipfjvES Xiyupij 
BEXYOUOIV doiBij,/ fiMEvai EV XEIMCOVI* TTOXUS B' dii9' 6aTE69iv 6is/ dvBpcb 
V TruSoMEVcov, TTEpi BE frivol uivu6ot;ai.̂ ^ 

From Cu*ce's description, it is clear that the Sirens wiU bring only harm to Odysseus and 

his men. She directs Odysseus to stop the ears of his companions with wax so they might 

not hear the song of the Sirens, and to have himself bound to the mast of his ship so that 

he will be unable to leave the ship upon deUghting in the song of the Sirens. Odysseus 

fulfills aU of these instmctions, and soon he and his companions reach the island of the 

Sirens, When Odysseus and his companions reach the island of the Sirens, the waters 

become stiU, as are the Sfrens who remain seated m their meadow. For Odysseus, the 

^' PoUar4 Seers 137. 
^ PoUard, &er* 137. 
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motionlessness of the waters and the Sirens represents a delay which could cause not only 

the death of himself and his companions, but also the death of his KXeoq. As Segal notes, 

"escape from [the Sfrens], therefore, consists m keepmg active, moving, passing by."̂ ^ 

Hence, the Sirens must be prepared for the arrival of Odysseus and his crew. They 

quickly recognize him and smg their song: 

'AEup* dy* icbv, iroXuaiv* 'OSUOEU, M ŷa KUBOS 'Axaicbv,/ vfja KaTdcmia 
ov, 'iva vcoir^priii dir* dKoucn^s./ ou ydp ircb TIS TTJBE irapfiXaoE vrit 
U£Xa(vi3,/ Ttpiv y fiu^cov nEXiyripuv diro OTondTcov OTF* dKOuoai,/ dXX* 
6 yE T£pvf»dMEVOs VEiTai Ka\ TTXEIOVQ EIBCOS./ IBHEV ydp TOI TrdvO* 6d EVI 

TpoiT3 EupEiî / 'ApyEioi Tpcoas TE 6ECOV idTiiTi uoyriaav/ TBMEV B* oaoa y 
EVriTai ETTI X0OVI TTOuXuPoTEipi^.'''^ 

It is at this moment that there is confusion m terms of gender. The Sirens are smguig, but 

not necessarily in the manner of the Muses. Once again the narrative is manipulated by a 

female figure, the Su-ens, who offer to teU a story to Odysseus. While there is only a hint 

of the story to come, it is very clear that they intend to narrate the story of the Trojan 

War. Like Helen, the Sirens have become the poet, or storyteUer. The episode is most 

sunilar to the first gUmpse of Helen m Iliad 3, as she is weaving the robe. The reader 

does not leam of each mdividual suffering of the Trojans and Argives, but it is impUed 

that the robe, through Helen's poetic weaving, wiU recount the story of the Trojan War, 

just as it is impUed that the song of the Sirens holds the promise of a similar story. 

The song of the Sfrens is cleverly constmcted m order to bring Odysseus to then 

isle. Their clevemess is yet another attribute shared with Helen. Referring to the song of 

the Sfrens, Doherty suggests that "the frame [of the song] is stiU more elaborate, perhaps 

^̂  Odyssey 12.39-46. 
'° Segal 101. 
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in recognition of the greater power of the Sirens to subvert the hierarchy of narrative 

control." Odysseus receives the aid of Cfrce m order to prevail over the Sirens. Thus, it 

is only through another female figure who threatens his KXeoq that Odysseus is able to 

overcome the Sfrens and then song. The Snens attempt to appeal to Odysseus' sense of 

KXeoq as they remind him tiiat he is the "nEya KUBOS * Axaicov,"^^ and try to persuade 

hun to join them on then isle. They also offer him a share in then omniscience, as 

"TBMEV B* oooa yEvriTQi ETTI xQovi TTOUXUPOTEIPTJ."'̂ '̂  The omniscience which the 

Snens claim to have is characteristic of the Homeric poet, who, as the narrator, mterjects 

information throughout the Iliad and the Odyssey. The Sirens' omniscience would prove 

to be extr^nely appeaUng to Odysseus for several reasons. The acquned knowledge 

would provide hun with the information vital to his journey, enabling him to reach Ithaca 

more quickly. In addition, Odyssais is well known for his craft and guile. The promise 

of unlimited mformation could be extremely beneficial for someone who is 

"iToXuMTiTis," as Helen describes him during the catalogue. He could use this 

mformation to his advantage in the future, assuming he made it past the isle of the Snens, 

"TEpvf diJEVos COETTQI KQI -rrXE{ova EIBCOS.*'̂ ^ 

Within the Siren episode in Homer's Odyssey, the Sirens, like Helen, make a 

mental journey back to the Trojan War, or at least they have the capacity to do so. This 

journey, however, does not contam the centripetal and centrifugal desnes of Helen's 

''^ Odyssey n.\U-l9\. 
^ Doherty 86. 
''^ Odyssey \2.\U. 
''* Odyssey n.\9l. 
''^ Iliad 3.200. 
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journeys, although it does rely on the desire of Odysseus and his companions, who are 

seekmg homes, famiUes, and safety. The Sirens, on account of then knowledge, have the 

abiUty to encourage others to go on such a joumey. It is difficult to deUneate the 

motivation for the Sirens' narration, except to enchant Odysseus. If we look away from 

this Siren episode, we can see that the Sirens also act m the capacity of joumey figures, in 

that they make actual, physical joumeys as Helen did when she traveled to Troy. 

Siegfiied de Rachewiltz notes that "by the end of the fourth century B.C. the 'foreign' 

enchantresses of the Odyssey have become famiUar and respectable personifications of 

the lament for the dead." As noted previously, they do become typical of funerary 

monuments and ums. At some point they are also thought to be the individuals who 

escorted the dead to the underworld. Their wings endow them with the ability to travel, 

and even though they are motionless in the Odyssey, they share the role of joumeyers 

with the figure of Helen. The idleness of the Snens juxtaposed with their abiUty to move 

via wings is indicative of the anxiety of the Homeric poet toward the movement of 

females. 

The Snens do not have as many connotations of beauty attached to them as Helen 

se^ns to have. ActuaUy, even within Homer's Odyssey the reader does not receive a 

physical description of these figures. Likewise, there is no description of Helen.̂ ^ The 

lack of description is part of their mystique and aUure. The reader cannot be sure if the 

Sirens v^thin the Homeric Odyssey are half-bird, half-maiden, or if they are in fact 

"^^ Odyssey \2.\%%. 
''DeRachewihz51. 
'* Aside from epithets, there is also no description of Helen in the Iliad and Odyssey, although 

^hrodite promised to Paris the most beautiful woman in the world. 
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anthropomorphic. Because of this lack of information concerning their appearance, the 

allure of the Snens remains unmistakable, and in combination with destruction it is one 

of their definitive traits. Through the allure of their sweet song, they attempt to attract 

Odysseus and his companions to their island. For what purpose, the reader is not certain. 

What is certain is that Odysseus would have met his doom at then island just as 

6s TIS dvBpEli:! TTEXdoT̂  KQI 9e6yyov daouoi^/ XEipfivcov, Tcp B* oO TI yuvfi Ka\ v 

fiTTia TEKva/ OTKOBE vocrrfiaavTi irapicrraTai OVTBE ydvuvTai."^^ Just Uke Helen, 

the Sirens are destroyers of family and social order. They destroy the family of the man 

who Ustens to then song and does not retum home, for it is the famiUes of the perished 

men who must suffer from heartache and loss. There is considerable similarity between 

this disturbance of domesticity and the familial destmction caused by Helen, although the 

deprivation created by the Sirens appears more deUberate. 

And while the Sirens also disturb the social order as they acqmre roles reserved 

for males m the patriarchal ideology, then main dismption in this area is very different 

from that of Helen. The Sirens violate the natural order of the Greek worid. Circe tells 

Odysseus of the Snens sitting m then meadow, a vision of pure nature and virgmity, with 

the uncontaminated meadow surrounding their seats on the island, but as Circe notes, 

"TTOXI/S B* dM9* 60TE691V 0is/ dvBpcbv TTUSOH^VCOV. TTEpi B̂  ̂ ivd MIVU6OUOI."^ In 

the Greek worid it was of utmost unportance to have a proper burial, whether one died on 

land or sea. For the mdividuals who have met their fate by the song of the Sirens, no 

proper biuial was received, and the bodies discarded along the beach are a violation of 

''^ Odyssey \2.4l-43. 
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ancient Greek custom. De Rachewiltz notes that "if one considers the importance 

attributed to proper burial in Homeric eschatology, one may realize the shocking effect 

which all these unburied boneheaps must have had on Homer's audience."** So, it is in 

this sense that the Sirens breach the natural social order of the Greeks. 

However, they also disturb Greek social order on another level. In ancient 

Greece, the guest-host relationship referred to as ^evia was pivotal. Lynette MitcheU 

defines it as "a specialized and institutionaUzed relationship following a pattern of 

balanced exchanges."*^ Gabriel Herman notes that ^ena, or rituaUzed friendship, 

"belonged to the eUtes of the ancient worid - to a small minority renowned for their 

weahh and identified by high-sounding tides such as 'hero,' 'kmg,' 'tyrant,' 'satrap,' 

nobleman,' 'general,' 'poUtician.'"^ The relationship was usually enjoyed by men of 

equal social status, and was beUeved to last perpetually. Therefore, Herman also notes 

that "non-free men are absent altogether," and women are extremely rare."^ Those 

involved in ^^la would participate m hospitality, or even an exchange of gifts, among 

other things. The Sirens violate this highly regarded institution in the episode m the 

0(fyssey. The guest-host relationship is a patriarchal constmct created for the benefit of 

men. The Sirens are female figures initiating this other kind of relationship with 

Odysseus, and it is they who wiU benefit from the association, although it is uncertain 

^ Odyssey 12.45-46. 
*'De Rachewiltz 21. 
*̂  Lynette G. MitcheU. Greeks Bearing Gifts. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997. 

12. 
^̂  Gabriel Herman. Ritualised Friendship and the Greek City. Cambridge: Cambridge University 

Press, 1987. 34. 
^ Herman 34. Herman cites the relationship between Hecuba and Polymestor as one of the few 

male-female aUiances. 
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what then benefit might be. In addition, they invite Odysseus onto their island, luring 

him with then song and a gift of knowledge. This gift, however, is a false gift, "because 

in order to acqune it, one must die."*̂  The Snens abuse the guest-host relationship as 

they offer something to Odysseus which he can never reaUy have; but he is able to 

overcome such a violation. Because Circe instmcted him as how to avoid consumption 

by the Snens, Odysseus is able to steal this false gift, the story of the Snens, from the 

Sirens, and mcorporate it into his own narrative. Had the Snens fulfiUed their goal of 

luring Odysseus to his destmction, they would have his story to add to then lure, perhaps 

usmg against another individual. But Odysseus triumphs over the Sirens and 

incorporates their false gift into his own narrative in Book 12 of the Odyssey, in which he 

recounts his adventures, including his conquest of the Sirens, to the Phaeacians. His 

mcorporation of then clever false gift is much like Zeus' mcorporation of Metis, after 

which no one wUl be able to defeat him. 

Through the connection between Helen and Penelope in the Iliad, the reader is 

able to see the way in which Homer's characterization of Helen supports patriarchal 

ideology. However, through the poet's representation of Helen, we see a character who 

acqunes roles not normaUy associated with females: those of poet and storyteUer. 

Through poetry and narration, the figine of Helen attempts to reconstmct her identity and 

reputation, as well as acquire KXeoq, In addition, the continued association with the 

Snens, when added to Helen's marginaUzation, exhibits the poet's anxiety toward female 

independence and sexuaUty. 

** De Rachewiltz 29. 
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CHAPTER in 

POST-HOMERIC REPRESENTATIONS 

The focus of this chapter is a discussion of Euripides' Helen and Vita's Aeneid, 

two significant representations of Helen. In Euripides' play, we see a Helen who is 

mnocent from blame, yet she remams in a state of melancholy untU her rebirth at the end 

of the play. It is during the rebnth of Helen m Euripides' play that we see a close 

association between Helen, the Snens, and the acquisition of male-dominated roles. In 

the Aeneid, the representation provided by VirgU is much different from Euripides' 

characterization. VirgU mcorporates hate and disgust for Helen m his epic, making her 

an object of blame, v^o also happens to share characteristics with the Sirens. 

The first lengthy post-Homeric representation of Helen occurs ui Euripides' 

Helen. In this play, Helen has been spirited away to Egypt by Hermes on the order of her 

father, Zeus, and she never goes to Troy. This deed is unknown to the rest of the Greek 

world, as Zeus has substituted a phantom image, or eidolon, ui her place. The source for 

Einipides' non-traditional narrative of Helen appears to be Stesichoms, whose paUnode 

makes reference to Helen's absence from Troy.*^ WhUe Stesichorus includes an eidolon 

in his account, he does not mention Helen's jomney to Egypt, In Euripides' play, Helen 

resides in Egypt under the protection of Kmg Proteus, until his death, and the Trojan War 

transpires without her. Theoclymenus, the son of King Proteus pursues Helen after the 

death of his father, untU the arrival of the ship-wrecked Menelaus, who appears bmised 
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and tattered. After Menelaus reaUzes the Helen he is transporting home is an eidolon and 

it disappears, he and Helen make plans to escape Theoclymenus through the aid of 

Theoclymenus' sister, Theono^. Through a series of events, begiiming with the arrival of 

Teucer, Helen's character undergoes a transformation from a character who remains 

supportive of the patriarchy to a figure whose characterization includes elements not 

usuaUy associated with women's roles m the male-dommated system As a constmct of 

patriarchal myth, certain roles are ascribed to the figure of Helen: those of wife, mother, 

beauty, and commodity. Her character is the intersection of varying patriarchal 

perspectives on the feminine character. The roles given to Hden do not fit together 

neatly, and so there are fissures m the ideological system of characterization. These 

create a connection with tlw Sirens, who also subvert patriarchal constmctions. 

It should be noted that whUe the figure of Helen acquires characteristics 

unconventional for women of her time, it also promotes traditional values of the 

patriarchal system, creating significant possibiUties for ambiguity. In Euripides' play, 

Helen appears as an exceptionaUy chaste and noble individual. In fact, a comparison can 

be made between Helen's role m Euripides' play and that of Penelope in the Odyssey, as 

the character of Penelope would have been weU-known by the time of Euripides. Helen 

repeatedly refuses advances made by Theoclymenous, the son of the dead King Proteus. 

She remams determined to mamtain her marriage vows and would prefer death to 

^ See Stesichorus fi^gment 192: 
*ouK Icrr' iTuyos Xdyos oih-osV ouB' g^as kv VT}\ja\v EUÔ XMOIS/ O05' *(K6O iripyaua Tpotos.' 
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marriage to Theoclymenous.*^ Euripides' play begins with Helen seeking asylum from 

Theoclymenous at the tomb of Kmg Proteus. Even after Teucer reports the death of 

Menelaus, Helen remains determined that she wiU only be the wife of Menelaus and not 

submit to the wish of Theoclymenus that she marry hun. In addition, she appears very 

concerned about the welfare of her daughter, whom marriage leaves behind, and says, 

"6 B' dyXdYojia BoDndTcov EIJOU T' E9U,/ 6uyv|;iaTr)p dvavBpos iroXid 

Trap0EVE\JETai."** Her behavior is simUar to that of Penelope, who must endure and 

deny the advances of the suitors for many years during the absence of Odysseus. Both 

Helen and Penelope are faced with the recognition of their husbands, who appear before 

them in clothing uncharacteristic of their social position. For Helen and Penelope, the act 

of recognition reinforces then marriages and hence their apparent commitment to male-

dominated hierarchy, although a hint of the clever, Odyssean Helen appears as she 

recognizes Menelaus in his rags prior to his recognition of her tme identity. 

Euripides, through the transportmg of Helen to Egypt and the use of the eidolon, 

frees Helen from any of the blame for the Trojan War and the deaths of so many Greeks 

and Trojans laid at her feet in the Iliad and Odyssey. As Ingrid E. Hohnberg notes, the 

rekih^6'f*UisMtial dntdimptjrtant isaepê kTDhsĥ ? Helen's innocence^^^ 

After the estabUshment of her innocence it is acceptable for Helen to "actively [pursue] 

^̂  At 294-298, Helen says: 
"ydjious eXoŵ vTi T<&V KQKCOV UTraXXayds,/ ner' dvBp6s okeTv ^appdpou TTp6s irXouolav/ 
TpdireCav'^Co^a'; dXX* CSTQV TT6OIS TiKp6s/ ^vvi5 TiuvaiKl, m\ T 6 own' icnw inKp6v./ BaveTv 
Kpdxicrrov." 

*̂ Euripides, Helen 282-283. 
"^^ Helen 564. 
^ Ingrid E. Hohnberg. "Euripides' Helen: Most Noble and Most Chaste" American Journal of 

Philology 116(1) 1995: 26. 
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the moraUy sanctioned project of reunification with her husband." *̂ Unlike her character 

in the Iliad and the Odyssey, the Euripidean Helen, on account of her freedom from 

blame, may not be viewed as a figine seeking to exculpate herself through a reunion with 

Menelaus. 

Although through Euripides' characterization Helen acqunes iimocence and 

nobiUty in the play, as weU as subsequent freedom from blame, there remain ambiguities 

with regard to her character. It is clear that her character does endeavor to preserve her 

marriage and maintain unity in her famUy, and thus the patriarchal hierarchy. Yet, at the 

same tune, her actions after the begiiming of the play assodate her not only with 

characteristics normaUy outside of the feminme realm, but also with the Snens. Near the 

beginning of the play, Teucer arrives from the Trojan War. Not recognizmg her as the 

real Helen, an event foreshadowing Menelaus' uiabiUty to recognize his wife, Teucer 

madvertently teUs her of the death of her mother and brothers, as weU as those lost dining 

the war, citing her as the cause of these events. Consumed by her grief over the 

misappUed culpabUity, Helen is cast into melancholy. Euripides draws a comparison 

between Helen and Persephone, the abducted daughter of Demeter: 

6s HE xXoEpd BpETTonEvav §oco TT̂ TTXCOV/ fboBEG TTETaXa, XQXKIOKOV COS 

'A0dvav/ udXom', dvapTtdaas Bi* alBi^pos/ TdvBE yaiav EIS dvoX^ov/ 
Epiv Epiv TdXaivav ESETO/ TTpiaiiiBaioiv 'EXXdBos./ T 6 B* £|i6v ovoua 

Tiapd liviouvTiois poaToi/ naviyiBiov EX£I 9dTiv.̂ ^ 

Euripides equates Helen's abduction by Hermes and Zeus with that of Persephone by 

Hades. Through her speech, Helen portrays herself as busy pickuig flowers, a maidenly 

^̂  Hohnberg 26. 
^Euripides 244-251. 
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activity. Not only is she picking flowers, she is picking them for Athena, a virgin 

goddess. This is precisely the activity enjoyed by Persephone when Hades abducted her. 

Helen also places herself m a meadow at the time of her abduction. Like the meadow of 

the Sirens m the Odyssey, this meadow has various connotations. In one respect it is a 

place of innocence and fnvoUty enjoyed by maidens and nyn ĵhs, therefore suggestive of 

innoc^ce and virgmity. While vnginal mnocence is connected with the meadow, the 

meadow is suggestive of potential sexual intercourse. The meadow, however, is also a 

place of danger, death, and destmction. The object of Venus' affection, Adonis, loses his 

life in the meadow to a great boar. Throughout classical literature, the meadow is often 

associated with rape, and thus with the destmction of virginity. The story of Persephone 

iUustrates the association between the meadow and rape. One should also consider the 

myth of CalUsto, who, when she stopped to rest, was raped in a meadow by Zeus.̂ ^ 

These coimotations can be expanded when one considers the meadow as the home of the 

Snens. In the Odyssey, the Snens never move from their seats in the meadow, and 

remaining there they sing their song and lure men to their deaths. 

Through the comparison with Persephone, Euripides' text creates a connection 

between Helen and the Sirens. However, at an earUer point in the play Helen actuaUy 

invokes the Snens: 

irT£po96poi VEdviSES,/ Trap0^voi X0ov6s Kopai/ ZEipfjVES, £16' EMOTS 

yoois/ndXoiT* Ixoxjoai TOV Aipuv/ XCOTOV fioupiyyas, aiXivois KQKOTS/ 

ToTs EHoTai ouvoxoc BdKpua,/ TrdSEoi irdOEa, H^XEOI udXEa-/ MouoEia 
OprivfiMaai ^uvcpBd/ 7rEMV|y£i£ CDEpa^9aaaa/ 96via, x<5cpiTas <?iv' ETTI 

^ See Ovid, Metamorphoses Book 2. 
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BdBpuoi/ Trap' 6H^0EV \!nr6 MEXa6pa vuxia iraidvas/ VEKUOIV OXOM^VOIS 

From Helen's mvocation, the reader receives a description of the Sirens not found in the 

Odyssey, and now they are definitely female in form. Not only are they "winged women 

m form," but also "daughters of earth." It is not clear whether the description "daughters 

of earth" is Uteral, since the Sirens are thought to be the daughters of Gaia, or if it may 

also be figurative, referring to the Sirens as a chthonic division of Gaia. ̂ ^ 

In Helen's invocation, she closely relates the Sirens with death, as they "attend 

[her] mourning" with then harps, pipes and lyres. The presence of the musical 

instmments is suggestive of a song, or even poetry, both of which are associated with the 

Sirens, as well as with Helen, in the Odyssey. It is also the songs that bring death to the 

men ui that Siren episode. In Helen's lamentation, music is connected with death. 

Hence, she becomes a Siren who sings a dirge to Pers^hone. 

Within Helen's invocation of the Sirens, she makes another reference to the 

goddess Persephone, who herself has a connection with the Sirens. In Uterature, they are 

companions of Persephone at her rape, and receive their bnd form in order to search for 

her. For example, in Ovid's account, the Sirens prayed that they might fly over the 

waters in order to search for Persephone, and they find themsdves suddenly transformed 

into creatures with golden feathers, although they do maintain the features and voices of 

^Euripides 167-180. 
^̂  See Chapter H, pages 17-18, for a discussion including the Sirens and the divisions of the Great 

Goddess. 
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young maidens.̂ ^ Or, in the account of ApoUonius Rhodius, they receive the bird form as 

a punishment because of their faUure to guard her properly. '̂ 

The choral odes of Euripides* Helen strengthen the connection between Helen and 

the goddess Persephone. From Unes 164-251, the emphasis is on sorrow, death, and loss. 

The elements of sorrow, death, and loss relate to Persephone, as queen of the dead, and 

the choms appears to be acknowledging Helen's grief with the reference to Persephone. 

It is at the end of the ode that Helen is picking flowers and draws the comparison with 

Persephone. Later, at Unes 317-329, the choms attempts to remove Helen from her grief, 

and they encourage her to seek information from Theonoe. They urge her to 

"Td9ov XiTToOaa,"̂ ^ or to leave her place with Persephone. The choral ode at Unes 

1301-1368 recounts the story of the wanderings of Demeter in search for her daughter, 

and the subsequent starvation of men, animals, and gods. At Une 1338, however, along 

with the rebnth in the story, and a more positive tone, there is a rebnth in the ode, and it 

becomes more optimistic. In the final choral ode which pertauis to Persephone, the 

rebirth begun at Une 1338 contuiues from Unes 1451-1510. This final choral ode seems 

very optimistic as Helen and Menelaus begin their joumey homeward. There are 

references to the Hyacinthus festival at Unes 1469-1470, as weU as to Hermione, at Unes 

1476-1478. The choms remarks that the marriage torches have not yet been Ut for 

Hermione, the daughter of Helen and Menelaus. However, there seems to be hope that 

with the retum of Helen, the Ughting of the torches wUl be a possibiUty. There is also a 

^ See OwiA Metamorphoses 5.552-563. 
^ For this account see Ap. Rhod. Argonautica 4.8%-898. 
^Euripides 324. 
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suggestion of a rebirth for Helen, She began the play in a dark place with Persq)hone, at 

the tomb of Kmg Proteus. Through her emergence from the tomb, there is a rebirth. By 

the end of the play, she comes into the Ught, and the choms asks the Dioscuri to take 

away the shame of Helen, proclaiming that she never went to Troy. 

As in the Iliad and the Odyssey, m Euripides' Helen there is a connection between 

Helen, the Snens and KXedq. In Helen's invocation to the Sirens (242-251), she caUs 

upon them to attend her recitation of unhappmess. Perhaps Helen desires to impart her 

story to the Sirens, in order that they may add this information to then own songs. In this 

way, Helen, if she were to die, would be able free herself from blame and preserve her 

own KXeoq. WhUe the possibiUty exists that Helen may invoke the Snens for her ovm 

benefit, the Sirens do retain a part of the negative association which they have in the 

Odyssey through the trial of desne-death-loss ofKkeoq. In the Odyssey, men who saU by 

the island of the Sirens and give in to their longing for the song of the Sirens, lose their 

Uves, and, as a result, they lose their KXeoq. SimUarly, Menelaus yields to his need for 

icXeoq ui Euripides' play. When he retrieved his "wife" from Troy, he regained the KXeoq 

he lost when she left. Again, Menelaus has lost his wife - not only the unage who he 

thought was his wife, but also the tme Helen, whom Theoclymenus wishes to marry. He 

is willing to fight to the death in order to retrieve his wife, but the fight appears to be 

more for the sake of his KXeoq than for the recovery of Helen. When Helen counsels 

Menelaus that they need to plan a strategy rather than huny into action, he says: 
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"BpcovTQs ydp f\ vifi BpcovTas iiBiov SavElv,"^ Afterward, he becomes consumed 

with his desire for glory, and tells Helen: 

Tujipou 'ir\ vcoTcp ok KTCVGDV EHE KTEVCO./ irpcoTov B* dycova n^yov 
dycovioOnEOa/ X^KTpcov vntEp acov 6 BE OiXcov TTCO ir^XasV TO TpcoiK6v 
ydp ou KCTaioxvA ĉo KXEOS/ ouB"EXXdB* £X0ci>v Xfiv^pai TTOXUV vjydyov,̂ ^ 

Menelaus becomes so consumed with his need for glory that he prefers to risk death 

rather than lose his KXeoq. WhUe many heroes would do the same, Menelaus behaves 

fooUshly and irrationaUy, encouraging the reader to think that he could not possibly bring 

about such an end. Through the connection with KXeoq and the Snens, the figure of Helen 

manipulates not only Menelaus, but also Theoclymenus, and travels outside the normal 

confines of her position as wife and mother. 

What foUows is an echo of the Siren episode in the Odyssey. Helen, nnich Uke a 

soldier, plans a strategy by which she and Menelaus wiU be able to escape 

Theoclymenus. However, she is not able to complete this plan by herself She has the 

assistance of TheonoS, the sister of Theoclymenus who has the divine gift of being a seer. 

Odysseus, too, receives divine assistance in the Odyssey. Circe histmcts him how to pass 

by the island of the Snens safely. Theonoe does not give simUar advice to Helen, 

although she does agree to comply with the plan, laying aside her power of prophecy and 

lying to her brother in order to guarantee the safety of Helen and M«ielaus. The pattern 

of the Siren episode remains intact: a destmctive force, mstilUng desire or caused by 

desne, is overcome by a cunmng and crafty mdividual with the assistance of a female 

who is divme or influenced by divinity. 

99 Euripides 814. 
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While Helen acquires the role of an Odysseus-figure in Euripides' play, she is 

also very much the Snen. In order to cahn Menelaus, who is prepared for both himself 

and Helen to die rather than submit to Theoclymenus, she speaks flattering words to him, 

much as the Snens spoke to Odysseus, refening to Odysseus as 

"UEya KuBos 'Axaicov.''̂ ^^ In line 811, Helen refers to Menelaus as "bold," but also 

adds that "T6 ToXpdv B* dBirvaT' dvBpos ou 00900."^°^ It is she who must add the 

clevemess requned for the success of their escape. In a similar manner Helen approaches 

Theoclymenus. With the plan having been set into action, she goes to Theoclymenus as a 

suppUant, asking for peace to be made between herself and him. She also a^s 

Theoclymenus to forgive her for her resistance, and even caUs him her "fiiend," adding 

that he should "BiaXXdx0TiT{." °̂̂  Helen becomes even more Snen-Uke with the 

offering of a gift. In the O '̂̂ ^ey, the Snens offer Odysseus the gift of knowledge. Their 

gift, as discussed previously, is a false gift, as the recipient wiU die, never benefit from 

the gift, or reciprocate. Helen, in Euripides' play offers Theoclymenus the false gift of 

marriage, as she says to him, "fiSri B' dpxE Tcbv EUCOV yd|icav."^°^ Her offering is a 

false gift because she has no mtention of manying Theoclymenus. He, however, beUeves 

her to be genume and succumbs to her song and her plan. The result is the safe escape of 

Helen and Menelaus, and the destmaion of Theoclymenus. The preservation of 

Menelaus is perhaps surprising, in the respect that either he should have been the rescuer. 

'*̂  Euripides 842-846. 
^^^ Odyssey 12.1^. 
'°^ Euripides 811. 
^^ Euripides 1235. 
^^ Euripides 1231. 
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or that he should have died and not been saved. However, his safety depends on two 

women. Perhaps this is a commentary by Euripides. During the time Euripides wrote the 

Helen, Greece was involved m the Peloponnesian War. Through Euripides' 

characterizations, he appears to be ushering m a new KXeoq that does not requne the 

violence of Menelaus' ways. War is not a productive and viable cause of action. 

Therefore, through the character of Helen Euripides creates a peacefiil means through 

which both a resolution and KXeoq are achieved. 

The choral ode at lines 1107-1150 appears to support Euripides' criticism of war 

as unproductive acts of violence. The choms invokes the nightingale, and then begins a 

general discussion of war. Through the choms, Euripides calls attention to the fact that 

both the Trojans and Greeks suffered on account of the war. By these statements, he 

impUes that there is no tme victor, as each side must lament for its lost people. With no 

wiimer, war is purposeless. After a departure during which the choms expresses 

ambivalence toward the gods, the choms retums to its discussion on war, and says: 

"El ydp dniXXa KpiVEl viv/ afpaToa, OUTTOT* Ipis/ XE(V|/EI KQT' dvOpcbTrcov 

TroXEis."*̂ ^ FinaUy, the choms offers that the quartel could have been solved: 

"E^OV BiopOcocai X6yois."^°^ Instead, however, the choms notes aU those mvolved 

"vuv B* oi MEV "AiBg M^XOVTOI KdTco,"̂ '̂̂  

The next significant extant post-Homeric representation of Helen occurs m 

Virgil's epic, the Aeneid, which contauis an episode between Aeneas and Helen. In Book 

^^ Euripides 1155-1157 
'^Euripides 1159. 
107 Euripides 1161. 
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2, after Aeneas recounts the death of Priam upon his own altar, a death which signifies 

the faU of Troy, he comes across Helen. Aeneas appears bUnded by an absolute rage, 

much like AchiUes after the death of Patrodus. His description of Helen is very different 

from those discussed previously, and it reflects Roman bias against the Greeks in the 

Trojan War: 

lamque adeo super unus eram, cum limina Vestae/ servantem et tecitam secreta m 
sede latentem/ Tyndarida aspicio; dant clara incendia lucem/ erranti passimque 
oculos per cuncta ferenti./ Ula sibi mfestos eversa ob Pergama Teucros/ et poenas 
Danaum et deserti coniugis nas/ praemetuens, Troiae et patriae communis 
Erinys,/ abdiderat sese atque aris mvisa sedebat.̂ ^^ 

In the Iliad, the 0(fyssey, and even Euripides' Helen, the figure of Helen has been, to 

varying degrees, an object of hostiUty. In the above passage from the Aeneid, there is a 

sense of extreme hatred. The mtensity of the hatred reflects the manner m which VirgU 

perceives Helen - impious. For VirgU, Helen is the antithesis of Aeneas, who is the 

model ofpietas. She left her husband, is held responsible for the death of so many 

Trojans and Achaeans, and at Aeneid 2,566-576 she appears to be desecrating the altar of 

Vesta through her presence. Unlike the Homeric poet, VirgU does not marginaUze Helen 

by placing her in a secluded settuig. Instead, he deprives Helen of speech or action so 

that pious Aeneas wUl be able to overcome Helen and continue on his joumey. The most 

significant deprivation means that m this episode Helen does not speak. Through her 

narrative in the Iliad, the Odyssey, and Euripides' Helen, the reader is able to discern the 

characterization set forth by the poets. In the Aeneid, however, the reader must rely on 

Helen's actions, as well as Aeneas' reactions. 

'^ VfrgU, The Aeneid 2.566-516. 
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As he sees her by the Ught of the burning city, Aeneas is seized with a strong 

emotion. In no way does Aeneas mention or allude to her beauty, another absence from 

the standard characterization. In fact, she appears in a very chthonic maimer, as she lurks 

about the floor, attempting to hide. Suzuki asserts, "Although [Helen] does nothing else 

and remams sUent, this image of her is portentous and smister." ̂ ^ To Aeneas, she is the 

cause of the destmction that surrounds him - the sack of the dty and the death of Priam. 

In addition, she appears to be violating the sacred hearth of Vesta, an echo of the 

violation at Priam's altar. The altar of Vesta, very unportant to the Romans, is connected 

with images of fideUty and household stabUity. Helen, having dismpted both of these 

elements by joumeying to Troy, disturbs the altar with her presence there. 

Aeneas is not drawn to Helen because of her beauty or because he wairts to have 

sex with her. It seems much more convincing that he would rather kiU Helen than have 

sexual relations with her. He says to her: 

'scUicet haec Spartam incolumis patriasque Mycenas/ aspidet, partoque ibit 
regina triun^)ho,/ coniugiumque donmmque patris natosque videbit/ Iliadum turba 
et PhrygHs comitata ministris?/ occiderit ferro Priamus? Troia arserit igni?/ 
Dardanium totiens sudarit sanguine Utus?/ non ita. Namque etsi nuUum 
memorabUe nomen/ feminea ui poena est, habet haec victoria laudem,/ extinxisse 
nefas; tamen et sumpsisse merentis/ laudabor poenas, animumque explesse 
iuvabit; ultricis famam, et cineres satiasse meomm.'̂ *̂' 

Aeneas is compeUed toward Helen, much as victims are drawn to the Snens. He cannot 

escape the effect of his rage, as Helen has aroused in him, as Suzuki notes, "a lust for 

revenge."^^^ It is more unportant to him that she die than he contmue toward his destiny. 

' ^ Suzuki 95. 
"*̂  VirgU 2.577-587. 
"^ Suzuki 96. 
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He is very aware that with her death he wiU not recdve Kkioq, but this is of no 

consequence to him. For this reason, one can draw a further connection between Virgil's 

Helen and the Snens. She is a temptress, although not m a sexual manner. The rage 

aroused within Aeneas on account of her causes a delay, not only in the narrative, but 

also with respect to Aeneas' fiilfiUment of his destiny. While the Sirens in the Odyssey 

create a permanent delay for then victims, the postponement in the Aeneid results in a 

moment of tension in the narrative that is eventuaUy resolved. According to Suzuki, 

"VirgU conceives of sexual and martial finy as inextricably Unked, for both subvert the 

rational ordering offatum''^^^ IronicaUy, through the divine intervention of Venus, 

Aeneas is able to overcome his rage, and to leave the episode with his KXeoq intact. 

A second memorable representation of Helen also appears in Book Six of the 

Aeneid, again portraying her m an unfavorable Ught. Aeneas, during his joumey to the 

underworld, speaks vdth Ddphobus, Helen's husband and Paris' brother. Again, Helen 

does not speak, and Suzuki notes tiiat Hden is "no longer a character withui the poem, 

she has become a myth."̂ *̂  Deiphobus recounts Helen's assistance to the Greeks m the 

mse of the Horse. Helen retams some of the characteristics seen previously. She remains 

clever, removing Deiphobus' arms from the house while he sleeps, and leaving him 

vuhierable and unarmed. Deiphobus recaUs that Helen "intra tecta uocat Menelaum et 

Umina pandit.""'* It is ahnost as though she beckons to Menelaus as a Siren, offering him 

the gift of Deiphobus. The resuh is that Ddphobus dies an mglorious death in his bridal 

'̂ 2 Suzuki 97. 
"^ Suzuki 99. 
''^ VirgU 6.525. 
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chamber, the one place where ideally he should not have been betrayed. Like the men 

who succumb to the Sirens, he dies laddng KXeoq, something emphasized by his 

mutUation during the sack of Troy. Deiphobus' story also serves to portray Helen and 

Odysseus negatively. In the Iliad and the Odyssey, the cunnuig and guile shared by 

Hden and Odysseus are revered. Ddphobus, however, offers a Trojan perspective. To 

him, Odysseus is a figure who slaughters a defenseless man as he sleeps. In addition, 

Helen* s attempt to thwart the Greeks by calUng out to them in the voices of their wives is 

fi^tless for the Trojans, as her guUe is overcome by Odysseus, and the Greeks sack the 

dty. 

The juxtaposition of the Helen and the Aeneid enhances the different 

characterizations given to Helen. In fact, the reader receives two very different 

descriptions. Euripides portrays her as an irmocent, Persephone-Uke individual, who 

seeks to maintain her marriage to Menelaus. Through her role as a strategist, the reader is 

also able to see Euripides' representation of a female concemed with KXeoq, as weU as his 

views on war. In the Aeneid, Helen is an object of hostiUty and blame that Aeneas 

wishes to destroy. Even so, the associations with the Snens remam. In the Helen she 

uses her allure to trick Theoclymenus. In spite of Virgil's omission of the Sirens, who 

might hinder the joumey of pious Aeneas, then quaUties remain in Helen, quaUties which 

express his culture's anxiety toward females. 
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CHAPTER IV 

A MODERN REPRESENTATION 

As noted m the introduction, the figure of Helen has undergone many rewritings 

throughout Uteratme. Not only was she a topic of interest for the ancient writers, but 

more recent writers as weU. Among these individuals is a twentieth-century Greek writer 

named NUcos Kazantzakis, who wrote an epic sequel to the Odyssey, entitied The 

Odyssey: A Modem Sequel}^^ The Modem Sequel brings Helen into close association 

with Odysseus. Kazantzakis picks up the story from the end of the Odyssey, and the 

reader watdies Odysseus as he attempts to readjust to his home Ufe. This adjustment 

does not go weU for Odysseus, who, battlmg the centrifugal and centripetal tensions seen 

earUer in Homer's Helen, feels drawn away from Ithaca. And so he makes the decision 

to leave. It is at this time that Helen enters the story. WhUe the figure of Helen is not 

present throughout the entne poem, the few chapters in which she appears provide an 

exceUent glimpse of a character in transition from an unhappy character stmggUng with 

centripetal and centrifixgal tensions to a figure whose story is resolved and ended as she 

finds what Kazantzakis percdves as her tme home. In Kazantzakis* epic, the reader is 

able to see the transformation undergone by Hden, and the eventual resolution of her 

character. It is worth notmg that Kazantzakis mcorporates mto his characterization of 

Helen many of the elements previously discussed. She stiU embodies certain aspects of 

masciduiity, as weU as her beauty and aUure, and the destmction that results from her 
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actions. These are the same elements that she shares with the Sirens. In addition, her 

role as a joumey figure is only mtensified m this epic poem. AU of these quaUties are 

combined with a great deal of bird imagery, and create a sense of Helen as a Siren. 

In Book 2 of Xht Modem Sequel, Odysseus makes the decision to leave Ithaca. 

His joumey is not a short one that wUl eventiially retum him to Itiiaca, but a Ufe-altering 

voyage that consumes the remainder of his Ufe. Having gathered an entourage of 

assorted companions, he leaves for new adventures. Immediately Hden enters the 

picture. The figure of Helen beckons to Odysseus through a dream: 

Dream came Uke a white bnd/ from lofty mountain peaks and stood straight by 
the prow,/ and when dawn on his lashes spUled, his mind tumed rose,/ and he saw 
Helen hovering m the upper air!/ Her Uly-face Uke dew-wet ivory gleamed in 
Ught/ as though a beating rain or tears had drenched it through^ her white veUs 
flapped and fluttered Uke tempestuous wings. "^ 

Through this mystical connection Helen is able to alert Odysseus to her own unhappiness. 

In addition, there is bird imagery. The dream, which is the vehicle of Helen's emotions, 

appears to Odysseus much Uke a bird, and the veils of her clothing seem to tremble on the 

wuid like wings. EventuaUy this apparition speaks to Odysseus, and "her despaning cry 

pierced through his heart: 'Help, help me!'""^ And while this vision is gomg on before 

Odysseus' eyes, Helen is actuaUy calUng out for him from Sparta, where she is miserably 

unhappy with her own life after returning home from the Trojan War. She summons him 

vsdth "a bitter song""^: " 'O swift bird fleeting through the sky, let down your wings/ that 

I might hang from your white neck and fly the fields,/ that my dry throat may be 

' " Nikos Kazantzakis. The Odyssey: A Modem Sequel. Kimon Friar, trans. New York: Simon 
and Schuster, 1958. AU quotes regarding the text of the Modem Sequel wiU cwne from this book. 

116 Mod Seq. 3.213-219. 
^^^ Mod Seq. 3.301. 
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refreshed and smeU of brine.'""^ Kazantzakis describes this lament as a "bitter song." 

Sunilar to Helen's invocation of the Snens m Euripides' Helen, she mvokes a bnd, here 

Odysseus, to remove her from her present situation, and so that she, too, might fly 

through the sky refreshmg her body and soul. 

FoUowing this mddent, Odysseus visits Sparta, a visit that ironicaUy echoes 

Telemachus' in Book 4 of the Odyssey. Persuaded by her own unh^pmess and 

restiessness, Hden makes the decision to leave with hun. Once agam she abandons her 

husband and famUy, leavmg with a man, although for reasons that might be dissunilar to 

those which encouraged her to leave with Paris: "I love the earth, my heart is fiUed with 

loam and roses./ This house constrains me now, my spuit spreads to clasp/ fierce 

conflagrations, open seas, and wUd men's knees."* °̂ Secretly, and with the aid of 

Odysseus, Helen leaves the palace, WhUe departmg furtively, "her gold-broidered sandal 

tripped on the bronze sUl,/ and thus in its first step toward freedom, her soul 

staggered," At this point, Odysseus helps her recover from her misstep, and once 

again the bird unagery is striking: "At once the man of fleet foot reached with his strong 

arms/ and seized the pure-white bird, raised it aloft with grace/ and in the fragrant chariot 

placed it with dosed wings."^^^ The imagery here is suggestive of a "pure-white" bird 

taking off in flight, almost as though Odysseus is setting Helen free. Odysseus becomes 

a father-figure to Helen, acting as a guide. WhUe so many bird images are swirUng 

about, it is unportant to consider, once again, Helen as a joinney figure. For once more 

^^^ Mod Seq. 4.451. 
^^^ModSeq.4.452A54. 
^^ Mod. Seq. 4.1139-1141. 
^"^^ Mod Seq. 4.1332-1333. 
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she makes the conscious dedsion to leave, knowing the effect on her family. Yet the 

centrifugal desire wdthin her propels her toward a new home, and in effect transforms this 

desire into a new centripetal force. 

EventuaUy, Odysseus and Helen, along with the crew of the ship, reach Crete, 

which wiU become the final home of Helen. Upon arrival at Crete, the decrepit king, 

Idomeneus, takes Helen as his bride. Seduced by her aUure and reputation as the most 

beautifiU woman in the worid, Idomeneus would have only Helen as his wife,̂ ^̂  perhaps 

because he is desperate for a male hen. At this pomt, however, she has already faUen m 

love with the blonde gardener, whom she met earUer. Helen compUes with this, all the 

whUe desiring the gardener as her husband. 

In Book 7, Helen's new-found freedom has been curbed by her marriage to King 

Idomeneus, and her unh^piness intensifies to the point that she becomes a co

conspirator with Odysseus, who, through a revolt, wishes to free the people of Crete from 

the mle of the aged and cmd Idomeneus. Helen seeks to join the blonde gardener who is 

also the fiither of the chUd she carries. Like a Siren, she offers a false gift. The recipient 

is Idomeneus, and the gift is the chUd which she carries. The promise of the chUd carmot 

be fiUfiUed, as the child is reaUy the offspring of the gardener. In addition, she offers this 

false gift in order to make Idomeneus complacent and unsuspectmg of the events 

transpning around him. The result of her dissatisfection and offering of a false gift is that 

she again acquires roles not normally acceptable for a married woman in the patriarchal 

^^ Mod Seq 4.1334-1336. 
^^ Mod. Seq. 5.1239-1254, Idomeneus takes the arrival of Odysseus and Helen as the sign that 

Helen should be his bride. 
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social constmction: those of a soldier and strategist. In a secret meeting with Odysseus 

she says to him: " 'Now speak, confess, and teU me all your crafty plans,/ for I too long 

to free myself fix)m this vUe bed.'"̂ "̂* She aids Odysseus, and together they plot a sack of 

Crete, during which Idomeneus will be kiUed. She actively participates in the planning 

and execution, just as a soldier. In addition, she reaps rewards from the ensuing 

bloodbath, as any participant m a coup. WhUe they may not be money and jewels, they 

are the most important booty she could plunder: her freedom and the abUity to fiilfiU her 

destiny. At this pomt m Kazantzakis' sequel, Helen becomes the heroic quester. No 

longer is she exchanged as a commodity. Like the hero, she recognizes that there is a 

destiny which she must fulfiU. She separates herself from her community, and goes on a 

quest, during which she estabUshes new relationships and takes part in a violent struggle, 

in which she is a victor. EventuaUy, she reunites with a new community, for she has 

found that she belongs with an entirely new group of people, of which she wUl be a 

matriarchal figure and with whom she wiU attam unmortaUty as the mother of a new race 

of Greeks. 

The death of Idomeneus, and subsequent Uberation from him, is especially 

important for the development of Helen. In her crystal baU she has seen her destiny: 

Her eyes tumed once agam to the magic crystal sphere:/ thick herds of oxen, 
horses, sun-green grassy pastures,/ mothers cross-legged on earth, giving then-
babies suck/... A tent of rags gapes suddenly and her loved lord comes/ who in a 
white and fet-haired sheepskm holds then son/ tight m his sunburnt arms, then 
tosses him in air,/ but the smaU suckUng baby cries and flaps his hands/ Uke 
fluttering downy wings to find his mother's arms.̂ ^̂  

^^*ModSeql.4S4A%5. 
^^ Mod Seq 1.331-341. 
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Helen's destuiy is to begin a new race of Greeks. This is in part signified by the barbaric 

nature of the blonde gardener whom she loves. He is sunburned, and Kazantzakis later 

describes hun as "panting staUion breath."̂ ^̂  In addition, his blonde han, unlUce her own 

black hair, is symboUc of the commg Doric Greeks, and Helen is to be the vessel of this 

coming, Kimon Friar, the translator of Kazantzakis' poem, notes that "Helen is the 

Achaean beauty who by merging with the Doric barbarians creates the new Greek 

dviUzation." WhUe women are usually the means through which new dvUizations are 

created, as they actuaUy produce the offspring, it is unusual that Helen holds such a 

prominent position in the founding of this new civilization It appears as though 

Kazantzakis has estabUshed her position m the new Greek society as that of a Gaia-

figure, although she lacks the capacity for parthenogenesis. 

After the revolt and the death of Ideomeneus, Hden is free to Uve her life, and 

Odysseus, sensing the end of his role as her spiritual guide, departs. According to Friar's 

patriarchal view, "Odysseus departed, leaving Helen to fiilfill her mission, to 

transubstantiate in her womb the barbaric seed and to give birth to her son."̂ *̂ The 

picture of Helen left for the reader is one of resolution. She Uves in a tent ui a field, 

raising her chUdren with the blonde gardener, far-removed from the palaces and luxury of 

her former Ufe. Yet it is this location that Kazantzakis chooses as Helen's tme home and 

identity. For Kazantzakis, she is a fulfiUed individual whose identity is no longer 

anchored in stmctures or other material objects. Instead, her identity revolves around 

^^Mod Seq. 5.S64. 
^'^ ModSeq.U9. 
128 Mod. Seq. 819. 
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nature: her husband is a gardener, her home a farm, and her chUdren the beginning of a 

new Greek race, and through whom she wiU Uve etemaUy, Kazantzakis' characterization 

of Helen includes close, positive associations with the natural world. As Odysseus 

glances at Helen, she is described as "swaying Uke a swan/ her pregnant form uphdd by 

her old nurses gentiy,/ her holy beUy swoUen, a mature ant-mother/ who packed 

unnumbered swarms within her egg-filled loins."̂ ^̂  As Odysseus says fareweU to Helen, 

the reader receives one of the final gUn )̂ses of her: "he beloved face of the earth,"*̂ ° the 

"finit-burdened lady only smUed and raised her heavy hand from her fliU womb and 

waved fereweU."*^^ 

Usmg the elements and attributes previously utilized by the Homeric poet, 

Kazantzakis expands, for his purposes, the characterization of Helen while creatmg 

further assodations with the Snens. Helen, a Uminal figure, remains surrounded by 

ambiguities as she actively partidpates as a soldier and strategist m the revolt against 

Idomeneus. In addition, she cleverly aUows the aged king to beUeve the chUd she is 

canying to be his, thus ensuring the safety of herself her chUd, and the new Greek 

civilization. The aUure, beauty, and sexuaUty often attributed to Helen are emphasized 

by Kazantzakis m his seductive descriptions of hw. One epithet used by Kazantzakis to 

describe the figure of Helen is "heavy-lidded."^^^ The use of this epithet brings with it 

connotations of sexuaUty, almost as though she is giving seductive glances. It also 

conjures up images of a woman sleepy or dmnk with longmg or sex. In fact, at the point 

^^Mod Seq %.193-196. 
^^ Mod Seq. ^.916 
^^^ Mod Seq. 8.920-921. 
^^^Mod. Seq. S.193. 
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of Odysseus' departure Kazantzakis actuaUy describes Hden in such a manner, as he 

(Odysseus) leaves her content and standing "beside her blond-haned man, dmgged with 

desire,/ Uke the moist earth that steams when the sun faUs upon her.""^ This is a very 

seductive description of her, not only from the image of drunk Helen, but also with Helen 

as the steaming earth rdeasmg its moisture when the sun, a sexual metaphor for the 

gardener, faUs upon her. 

Of course, the significance of Helen as a joumey-figure must not be neglected. In 

Kazantzakis' epic poem she sets out on a physical joumey, with Odysseus as her guide, 

from Sparta to Crete. Here the reader sees tensions of centripetality and centrifugaUty 

that were also evident m the Iliad and the Odyssey. Helen flees from her unhappy 

existence at Sparta, a centrifiigal motivation, while joumeying toward her tme home, a 

centripetal motion. It is also a joumey toward spnitual fiUfiUment, Leaving her famUy, 

she again causes dismption through an act of abandonment. Yet this is only a smaU step 

to a greater dismption, as later, in her conspiracy vAxh Odysseus, she is responsible for 

the annihilation of an entne kingdom. However, it does seem ironic that from so much 

destmction arises hope and creation. Helen, free from any of the bonds that restrained 

her, helps the people of Crete through this revoh. They receive from her, as weU as from 

Odysseus and his companions, a gift of freedom that allows them to buUd their own 

soda! order. Moreover, her new famUy marks the begiiming of the new Greek 

civilization. 

^^ Mod Seq. %.905-9O6. 
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Throughout the epic, Kazantzakis intersperses unages of birds, remmding the 

reader of Helen* s parentage and her connections with the Sirens. In addition to the 

descriptions afready mentioned, Kazantzakis also draws upon epithets as a means by 

which to convey the image of Helen as a bird-figure. In some instances she is "white-

wmged,"^^^ and others her refers to her as "dove-throated."^^^ In particularly treacherous 

moments m the poem, Odysseus mentions Helen as the "decoy-bnd."^^^ These epithets 

are compounded by additional images of Helen that portray her as having a "white and 

swan-Uke throat," ̂ ^̂  an image that conjures up thoughts of her mother, Leda. 

In Kazantzakis' epic poem, Odysseus and Helen leave their homes and embaiic on 

a centripetal joumey toward what Kazantzakis perceives as their tme homes. Through 

Kazantzakis' characterization, Hden becomes a character transformed from a 

marginalized figure to the most significant element of the new Greek race. However, as a 

result of Kazantzakis' own patriarchal views, Helen does at times remain confined within 

the proper female boundaries. She submits to the wiU of Odysseus, as weU as that of 

Idomeneus, remaining a commo<Uty and sex object. At the same tune, however, her 

character yields to Idomeneus in order to decdve him and mm hun, and the reader is able 

to coimect Kazantzakis' Helen to the Sirens. Her deception and treachery, in addition to 

her role as a co-conspirator with Odysseus and the bnd epithets utilized by Kazantzakis, 

combine to create not only an association with the Sirens, but also a representation of 

Helen as a Siren. 

^^"^ Mod Seq 6.253. 
^^^ Mod Seq 1.322. 
^^Mod Seq 1.410. 
^^''Mod. Seq S.260. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

Helen is a very complex figure with close associations to hatred, blame, aUure, 

seduction, poetry and KXeoq. In many instances, her character supports the patriarchal 

hierarchy. Through the weavings of Helen and her association with Penelope, the reader 

can draws connotations between Helen and fideUty to the home and husband. The 

Homeric poet also portrays Helen as a figure who, at times, maintains her mnocence from 

blame. In addition, Helen's connection with Persephone is indicative of a blameless 

mdividual who is subject to the wUl of the gods. Even though Helen, must accept her 

new position in Egypt, she maintains her desire in Euripides' Helen to preserve her 

marriage and famUy. Her abduction m Euripides' play, also emphasized by the 

association with Persephone, reminds the reader that Helen remains a commodity in the 

patriarchal hierarchy. 

In spite of the support for patriarchal ideology that is evident in Helen's 

characterizations, there are deviations within her representations that present Helen as a 

figure who is not always bound by these ideologies. These deviations represent fractures 

in the patriarchal system, through which the reader is able to view the anxieties within the 

ideology. Most often, the fractures occur when there are issues of sexuaUty and 

independence. Even though the authors of the works evaluated in this discussion 

margmaUze the figure of Helen and maintam her position withm the patriarchal system, 

inconsistencies occur, and the reader is able to view Helen as a poet, or a seductress, or as 
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a figure participating in other "male" activities. Often, when Helen is characterized as 

taking part in the activities of the patriarchy, she is associated with the Sirens. For this 

reason, it is significant to compare and coimect Helen with the Sirens, for through the 

associations the reader is able to see clearly the gaps m the patriarchal ideology. In 

addition, the reader is able to understand that even though she remains a constmct of 

patriarchal mythology, the figure of Helen acquires some extraordmary roles. Helen's 

place ui the patriarchal mythological system, as weU as her character's support of this 

system, are fixed firmly. However, her "normal," patriarchal roles do not diminish the 

significance of her character's participation in activities reserved for males of the 

patriarchy. Instead, the mclusion of the figure of Helen within, as weU as outside of, the 

male-dominated system makes her character more extraordinary, as it is a character who 

remains in, yet transcends, boundaries. 
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